SPECIAL EDUCATION TIMELINE

Identification & Referral
(written request for evaluation)

Within 20 days –
Screening by Child Study Team (CST) to
determine if evaluation is warranted

Within 15 days – written response from
CST re whether will evaluate

If yes, written consent of “Parent” sought.
Parent has 15 days to consider.

CST Evaluation

90 days from date
of written consent
to evaluate child,
and develop and
implement IEP

Eligibility Meeting /
Classification Conference
Parent must receive evaluation
results 10 days prior

If Parent disagrees with
evaluation results, may
request an independent
evaluation; School district
may contest this by filing for
due process within 20 days

IEP developed by IEP Team

IEP Implementation (Program,
Placement and Services)

IEP Annual Review

Triennial Reevaluation
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